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IXA prepare to meet the bulldogs with their jungle float First place DKT decorate the campus with their letters Choir Alumnae remembered their past during Sat.’s 
concert
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The new MHC Dance Team put in a lot f>y Vogue 
of work on a hot routine that they

game. Coach Clifton came onto the field, have quite a bit of “pride of the prec 
He made sure everyone knew that the

The Bailey Mountain doggers amazed the crowd in the 
quad

President Bentley gets pinned by 1992 Queen Betts 
Calloway

93 alumnae Crystal Hester and Tim Snyder battle
rain.
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U War Years” Reunion Held During Homecoming
By Freda Banther
Hilltop Staff Writer
As part of this year’s Homecoming 

festivities, a “War Years” reunion was held 
to honor those who served in WWII. A 
memorial service was held in the quad on

Saturday afternoon in memory of those 
members of the Class of’42, ’43 and ’44 who 
were lost.

Around DO people came to the 
reunion where Mars Hill student Veda

Scott sang and Brian Edmonds played 
“Taps.”

Lt. Col. Horace Crouch, one of the 
“Doolittle Raiders” was guest speaker.

The “Doolittle Raiders” are famous
fof'

raid on Tokyo during the war. , df
Later, there was a WWII display* ‘i

Centefm Peterson Conference 
Blackwell Hall.
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